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MAVWA is a membership organization open to all. Its mission is to promote fiber from all fiber-bearing animals—especially those in Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas—and to pass on the rich history of the fiber-related crafts to the next group of fiber enthusiasts.

MAVWA produces the Taos Wool Festival—celebrating its 33rd year—as well as other activities that promote fiber production and fiber products in Colorado, New Mexico and Texas.
FESTIVAL INFO

2016 Hours of Operation
Saturday Oct 1st 9:00am-5:00pm - Sunday Oct 2nd 9:00am-4:00pm
Well behaved pets welcome - must be on leash or other restraint

Where Is?.....

Map & Vendor List - pages 8-9
Main Schedule - page 3
Demonstrations & Music Schedules - page 4
Contests Information - page 5
Silent Auction Details - page 5
2016 Sponsors & Sponsoring the Taos Wool Festival- page 6
MAVWA Member Directory - pages 12-16

PAM RAMSEY
IN MEMORIUM

Earlier this year, MAVWA was devastated by the loss of one of our long-standing members. Pam Ramsey of La Plata Farms left us after a courageous three-year battle with cancer. Pam and her husband, Doug, met when Doug went to work for Pam’s father. After they’d both gone to college, the couple were married and eventually settled down on quiet piece of Pam’s family farm, overlooking the La Plata Mountains.

Pam’s love of spinning, fiber, and everything wool-related began in 1982 when a nearby sheep rancher approached her with the opportunity to adopt a trio of lambs who had been orphaned. Her decision to take those lambs in ignited a lifelong passion that would eventually lead Pam to become an accomplished spinner, as well as a master of dyeing and blending fibers.

Though an ill-timed car accident prevented Pam and Doug from attending the very first Taos Wool Festival in 1984, they never missed another festival. Pam loved to reminisce about the early days of the festival. With only a handful of vendors scattered around the field, many vendors sold out of the back of their trucks. Pam and Doug sold their wares out of a 2’x4’ box booth with a blue tarp attached to the back of their Subaru. Over the following years, Doug and Pam were there to watch the festival blossom and grow to what it has become today.

Over the years, Doug and Pam both served on the MAVWA board for six years a piece. In 1988, we almost lost Pam when she and her daughter Cassie were involved in a crash while driving over Wolf Creek Pass to a Taos Board meeting.

Pam and Cassie joined up to run the Kids Hands-On program for a number of years, passing their vast knowledge of fiber techniques onto the youngest Wool Festival patrons. Pam also took charge of marketing and advertising for the festival for many years.

In addition to the time she dedicated to the Taos Wool Festival, she used her talents for spinning, dyeing and other fiber related techniques to teach people of all ages throughout the southwest. While her children were active in their local 4-H club, Pam was a well-loved leader. She also taught guild classes and classes out of her own home. Throughout the years, she invited students from several schools to attend hands-on lessons about fiber and farm life at La Plata Farms, even inviting a Montessori school from Denver to come have lessons at the family farm for several days. I first met Pam in the mid 90’s when she taught my own girls to spin for their 4-H project. Though the classes were for my kids, her enthusiasm soon inspired something inside of me, and I learned to spin as well. To this day, that passion that she ignited inside of me has not burned out.

...and I am far from the only one; Pam spread her knowledge and love for fiber to people of all ages, and from all walks of life. Her passion and commitment to teaching others about the joys of fiber and fiber arts continues in all of those who she mentored including several of the vendors here at the 2016 Taos Wool Festival. She will live on in the fiber work of those she mentored, and the countless souls that she has inspired throughout the years.

- Ellen Sibelius
FESTIVAL HAPPENINGS

Saturday, October 1st

Vendors
9:00-5:00 List and Map on page 7

Make N Takes Workshops
in the Park
9:00-4:00

Information Tent
7:30-5:00

Handspun Yarn Competition –
Big Top
Registration at Information Tent
On-site Entries accepted 8:00-9:00
Awards at 5:15  Skein Pickup
5:00-6:00

Garment & Home Accessories –
Big Top
Registration at the Information Tent
On-site entries accepted 8:20-9:30
Awards at 4:30 Entry Pickup 4:45

Fleece Competition – Big Top
Registration at Information Tent
On-site Entries Accepted
8:30-10:30
with judging commencing after

Dog Sweater Show & Contest
Guild/Ravelry Tent –11:00-12:00
On-site Entries accepted
8:30-9:30 at Information Tent

Fiber to Fabric - On-site entries accepted no later than
11:00 at Booth #32

Fleece Sale – Big Top
2:00-4:00

Throughout Both Days of the Festival

Demonstrations-Demo Tent
Saturday 10:30-4:15
Sunday 10:00-3:00
See Schedule on page 4

Registration for Spinning, Knitting, and
Crocheting Contests at booth #32
all day Saturday and Sunday until 11:00am

Live Music – Music Tent
See schedule on page 4

Critter Corner - a variety of Fiber Animals
Near Stage

Sheep Shearing Demonstrations – Stage

Sunday October 2nd

Vendors 9:00-4:00

Make N Takes Workshops in the Park
11:30-4:00

Information Tent
7:30-4:00

Hand Dyed Competition – Big Top
Entries Accepted 8:00-9:00
Registration at Information Tent
Awards at 3:30 Skein pickup at 4:00

Silent Auction – Big Top
Donations accepted 9:30-10:30
Bidding 11:00-2:00

Demonstrations – Demo Tent
10:00-3:00 – See Schedule page 4

Spinning, Knitting & Crochet Contests
Guild/Ravelry Tent – 12:00-1:00

VORTEX YARNS

Extraordinary Yarn & Fiber
Across from Kit Carson Park

575-758-1241

vortexyarns.com
DEMONSTRATIONS
Introductions to a wide variety of fiber arts and techniques
In the Demo Tent - Throughout both days of the festival

Saturday October 1st
10:30-11:00
How to Make 198 Colors From 3!
Peggy Doney
Triad Dyeing is a systematic way to create palettes of color using just three dye colors. Come see samples and go through the dye process.

11:15-11:45
Triangle Loom Weaving
Robert Knuckles, Tall Tail Ranch and Cheryl Juntilla, LaChipapada
Robert Knuckles and Cheryl Juntilla will demonstrate continuous strand weaving on the triangle loom. Learn techniques, how to remove your finished piece, and how to create patterns with color and texture.

12:00-12:30
Dimensional and Textured Felt
Deb Tweed, Milkweed Designs
By adding a few, easily accessible pieces of equipment, felting produces fun and funky dimensions, layers, and textures that can be added to anything from hats to wall hangings.

12:45-1:15
Needle Felting: More Than Meets the Eye
Judy Chapman, Proprietor of Judy Ball Creations
Brief background on needle felting and a demonstration of techniques, needles and various applications.

1:30-2:00
Sheep or Goat
Brandy Vignali
Come meet a cashmere goat and a merino sheep and learn about the care required for each. Which animal might be right for you and your fiber needs?

2:15-2:45
Fleece/Wool/Hair?!?!?!?
Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers
We will compare different breeds, fiber types and discuss (and look and feel!) the differences in fiber types, what we breed for and how we test the results.

3:00-3:30
Skirting your fleece for Optimal Output
The Fleece Factory of the Rockies
Skirting your fleece for Optimal Output

3:45-4:15
Bunny Basics - From Care & Grooming to Spinning
Woodlake Woolies
Learn how to love and care for Angora bunnies. We will cover housing, grooming, and the best way to spin this luxurious fiber

Sunday October 2nd
10:00-10:30
Traditional Navajo Hand Spinning Using a Lap Spindle
Tahniba Naataanii
This demonstration will focus on the cultural significance of the Navajo spindle and share carding and spinning Navajo churro wool from the rolags, spinning directly from uncarded fleece.

10:45-11:15
Feeding for Fiber
Nancy Irlebeek
Every wonder about nutrition needed for sheep to produce fine, beautiful wool? What you feed, how you feed it, and when you feed make a difference!

11:30-12:00
Twirling Beats Boarding
Allie Neas
Easy on your shoulders and less tiring for your arms, Dazzler’s Best Horizontal Warping Mill makes quick work of the time-consuming job of warping.

12:15-12:45
Beginning Locker Hooking
Dyer’s Wool
Locker hooking allows you to create beautiful rugs, pillows, saddle blankets, and other products “without a loom or a spinning wheel” using unspun wool hooked through a canvas mesh.

1:00-1:30
Making the Rainbow
Linda Smith, DeGoatssheep Ranch
How to use the nine basic colors to get whatever color you may want for hand-painting, or pot-dyeing. These dyes are non-heavy metal, light and color fast, a responsible way to dye.

1:45-2:15
Comparing Fiber of Six Rare Sheep Breeds
Nancy Irlebeek
Six breeds of sheep (Wensleydale, Teeswater, Lincoln, BFL, CVM and Karakul), six different fibers and six different uses. A tutorial in breed-specific fiber use!

2:30-3:00
Plucking/Grooming an Angora Rabbit
Río Fernando Farm (Shelley Loveless)
Learn why plucking or combing is the best method of obtaining prime angora fiber (over shearing),

MUSIC
A VARIETY OF REGIONAL TALENT

Sat, Oct 1
10-11am Holus Bolus One Man Band

11-12pm Audrey Davis & John Archuleta
Traditional NM Folk Music & Other Renditions

12-1pm Kate Mann Singer-Songwriter

1-2pm Laura Melanie Folk, Rock,Country, & Blues

2-3pm Tenny Walsh Folk

3-4pm Kim Treiber Country-Folkabilly

Sun, Oct 2
10-11am Eagle Flats Brats Folk-Country

11-12pm Mark Dudrow Cello

12-1pm John Michael Combs Traditional Dance Music & Songs from the Angle/Mexican/Afro American

1-2pm Lisa Joyce Singer-Songwriter

2-3pm The Crooked & The Cracked Old Time Appalachian String Band

3-4pm Holus Bolus One Man Band
**CONTESTS/ SILENT AUCTION**

**Garment and Home Accessories Show - Oct 1st**
This show honors the mission of the wool festival by requesting that items entered contain a majority of animal fiber that has been raised in Colorado/New Mexico/Texas. On-site entries accepted between 8:00-8:50 at the Big Top Tent. Awards given at 4:30 in the Big Top entry pickup at 4:45.

**Handspun Yarn Show - Oct 1st**
Get your spin on! Open to Members, Non-Members, and Vendors! New Divisions, categories and classes in 2016!

Divisions: Youth, Beginner, Mill Spun
Categories: Fibers raised in CO/NM/TX and Other fibers not raised in Colorado, New Mexico, or Texas
Classes: 100% Wool, Wool Blends, Other Animal Fiber, Novelty/Designer/Art Yarn, and Spindle Spun

Awards presented at 5:15pm. All entries picked up by 6:00pm Saturday.

**Fiber to Fabric - Oct 1st**
Completed Fiber to Fabric projects can be sent in by mail if arrangements are made in advance (contact Ellen Sibleius for details). They must include return postage. Projects delivered to the show must be turned in to Ellen’s Wooly Wonders (Booth #32) by 11:00a Saturday morning. Judging begins at 11:00am. NO entries will be accepted once judging begins. Winners will be announced and prizes awarded Saturday afternoon when judging is completed at the Information Tent (Time TBA).

**Fleece Judging - Oct 1st**
Learn what makes an excellent fleece. Registration at Information Tent On-site entries accepted 8:30-10:30 with judging commencing after.

**Hand Dyed Competition - Oct 2nd**
Join the fun and show off your skills. All dyers (home dyers or professional dyers) from Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas are invited to participate.

Awards presented at 3:30pm. All entries picked up by 4:00pm Sunday.

**Spinning Contests - Oct 2nd**
12:00-1:00 pm Guild/Ravelry Tent

***Participants must register in Booth #32 Between Saturday morning and up to Sunday 11:00am***

Please bring your own spinning wheel, Navajo spindle, knitting needles and crochet hooks. Fiber will be provided.

1. Speed Spinning- 2 minute timed trial- the person who spins the longest continuous length in 2 minutes

2. Blindfolded Spinning - Each contestant will be blindfolded. The winner is the one who spins the longest continuous yarn in 2 minutes.

3. 2 Person Spinning- One person treadles, and the second person feeds the fiber. Longest continuous yarn in 2 minutes.

4. Navajo Spindle Spinning- 2 minutes to create the longest continuous yarn on a traditional Navajo Spindle.

5. Speed Knitting- 5 minute timed trial- the person who Knits the most rows in 5 minutes **(Bring your own needles and yarn)

6. Speed Crochet- 5 minute timed trial- the person who crochets the most rows of single crochet in 5 minutes **(Bring your own hook and yarn)

Prizes will be awarded in MAVWA Bucks (Good at Taos Wool Market Vendor Booths)

**Silent Auction - Oct 2nd 11:00-2:00**
Place your highest bid for your chance to win a variety of items from yarn to art and fiber arts tools and equipment.

The Taos Wool Festival Silent Auction will once again be held on Sunday from 11am to 2pm in the Big Top. This event is the primary fundraiser for the organization and features a wide variety of fibers, art pieces, fiber arts equipment and supplies, wearables, and much more.

Donations Accepted 9:30-10:30
Bidding 11:00-2:00

**Dog Sweater Contest - Oct 1st**
Join the fun. Knit your dog a sweater and enter the 2016 Taos Wool Festival Dog Sweater Contest. Show your sweater creation and your dog off at the Dog Sweater Fashion Show during the Festival on Saturday, October 1 from 11:00-12:00 in the Guild/Ravelry Tent for a chance to win some fabulous prizes.

On-site registrations accepted from 8:30 - 9:30 am at the Guild/Ravelry tent
Fashion Show & final judging at 11:00 am - prizes for 1st thru 3rd place - come & cheer for your favorite entry!

**Thanks to this years contest judges**
Knitting & Crocheting Judge - Margaret Linderer
Feltig & Weaving Judge - Jean Scorgie
Hand Spun Yarn Show - Eileen Shult & Janina Carlona
Hand Dyed Yarn Show - Kimberly Perkins, Chemical Dyes
Glenna Dean - Natural Dyes
Fleece Judge - Dr. Lyle McNeal
Dog Sweater Contest - Faye Frei, Carolyn Hinske & Madeline Stark
Thanks to Our 2016 Sponsors

Gold
Allie & Phil Neas / Dazzler's Best
http://DazzlersBest.com

Silver
Mark and Linda Winter / Toadlena Trading Post
http://www.ToadlenaTradingPost.com

Bronze
Barry & Jean Anderson / Sundance Sheepskin and Leather
http://www.sundancesheepskin.com
Ruth Baldwin / The Natural Twist
http://www.thenaturaltwist.com
Mavis Davis / Knits N Things
Pam Dyer / Dyers Wool
http://www.dyerswool.com
John & Laura Easterling / Fiber Fanatic
Lise Poulsen / Gaucho Fibres
http://www.gauchofibre.com
Teri D. Inman / Bristol Yarnworks Studio
http://bristol yarnworks.com
Jill & Robert Knuckles / Rocky Mountain Llama and Alpaca Association
http://www.rmla.com
Ron & Theresa Miskin / The Buffalo Wool Co.
http://thebuffalowoolco.com
Bonnie & Dale Naumann / Naumann Angoras
Pam & Doug Ramsey / La Plata Farms
http://laplatafarms.com
Ellen Sibellius / Ellen's Woolly Wonders
http://ellenswoollywonders.com
Alice Watterson / Flying High Studio
http://www.alicewatterson.com
Jeannine Willett
http://pmabriefs.com

The Dog Sweater Contest was co-sponsored by
Jean Clement / Desert Rose Fiber Arts
http://www.desertrosefiberarts.com
and
Perla Kopeloff / FIBERSPACE
http://www.fiberspaceart.com

Special Thanks to the Town of Taos for their sponsorship of the Taos Wool Festival

2016 T-Shirt Artist
Julia Alzofon is our 2016 winning T-Shirt artist. Julia lives in Santa Fe, NM where she keeps a small flock of Navajo-Churro sheep. She likes to spin, dye, weave, knit, felt and do Colcha with the wool which she shears by hand the "old-fashioned" way. She is also a past winner of our Garment and Home Accessories Show.

As the winning artist Julia received a $200 award

Announcements of pending events throughout both days of the festival, provided by our Emcee - Robert Donnelly

Program/Directory Design and Layout by Brian Perkins

All photography except where noted by Brian Perkins Photographer brianperkinsphoto.com

DANCING HOOVES FARM & STUDIO
Corriedale and Merino Wool
LOUTE AND ASHFORCE DEALER
Spinning and Weaving Supplies
BOOTH 15  505-860-7735

SABANILLA
For Sale - Booth 17
jnwoodworth@gmail.com
575-751-0451

Handwoven
By
Helen Bamert
Unique Garments
Taos Wool Festival Booth #50
www.handwovenbyhelen.com  505-797-7672
Sundance
Sheepskin & Leather
Handmade in Colorado Since 1971
The Anderson Family
Guffey, Colorado
For Online Ordering Visit
www.SundanceLeather.com

Visit our retail store, Sundance & Friends
in Buena Vista, Colorado

www.SundanceLeather.com  Customer Service 888.479.2244

Cat Mountain Fiber Arts
FUSION
YARNS
a Fusion of Color and Texture

We give you the time to do what you love!

Midnight Bookkeeping
www.MidnightBookkeeping.com/TWF

Bookkeeping, AR / AP
Account reconciliation
Year-end reports

Monthly and quarterly options available to fit your business or personal needs

Jessica Threlkeld
Firestone, Colorado
720-442-0972
info@MidnightBookkeeping.com

*Free Consultations*

Booth # 54
www.yarngalleryonline.com
Vendors by Booth Number

1 Betty Sullivan / Walking Rain Studio
2 Marilyn Lucero / Black Hills Woolies
& Barbara Merickel / Manicana Farm
3 Gabriel Family-Olguin-Romo / Bar 91 Ranch
4 Lewis&Lorrae Moon / Yampa Valley Fiberworks
5 Tahnibaa Nastaani / Turquoise Navajo Churro Sheep Corral
& Gail Perrone / catfish studio
6 Fred Black / Big Sage Artisans
7 Jane Levene / Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers
8 Pam Dyer / Dyers Wool
9 Judy Glaser / Rockwood Designs
10 Kinney V. Dejan / DejanArts
& Shelley Loveless / Rio Fernando Farm
11 Nancy Irbecl / ANIROONZ Sheep Company
12 Linda & Mark Winter / Historic Toadlena Trading Post
13 Sharon Dalrymple / Woodlake Woolies
14 Minna White / Lana Dura
15 Karen Dearing / Dancing Hooves Farm and Studio
16 Barbara Ann Downs / TDLT Fiber Artisans
17 ATTL / Art through the Loom Weavers Guild
18 Carol Garmand / Carol Silks
& Cherie Pitman / Cherry Creek Valley Farms
19 Jeff & Peggy Doney / The 100th Sheep, LLC
20 Rosemary Gonzales / Gonzales Weavings
21 Galina Khmeleva / Skaska Designs
22 Elena Miller-teruile / Cactus Hill Farm
23 Donna Foley / Four Directions Weaving
24 Perla Kopeff / FIBERSPACE
25 Carol Ledbetter / KCL Woods
26 Deb Tewell / Milkwheat Designs
27 Merce Mitchell / Vortexyarns
28 April Jouse / Espafoleta Valley Fiber Arts Center
29 Benjamin Curry / Herdja
30 Lara Nock / Woolywothknots
31 Sherry Haugen / Haugens Mountain Grown Lamb & Pelts
32 Ellen Sibelius / Ellen's Wooly Wonders
33 Deanna Curry-Elrod / Sapphire Sky Alpacas & Fiber Arts
34 Kathy Bright / Indian Hills Handwovens
35 Jean Eichheim / Woolly Designs
36 Barry & Jean Anderson / Sundance Sheepskin and Leather
37 Sophia DeYapp / Tierra Wool
38 Bonnie & Dale Naumann / Namann Angoras
39 RMNCSBA / Rocky Mountain Natural Colored Sheep Breeders Association
40 Brandy Vignali / DawnLee Fiber Farms, LLC
41 Colleen Launer-Yarborough / Heartwoven Designs
42 Linda & Jim Smith / DeGoatsnseep Ranch LLC
& Pam Weld / Sheep Lie Ranch
43 Amalia Baca / Pastores Collection
44 Karen Dietrich / Phoenix Fiber Mill, LLC
45 Mavis Davis / Knits N Things
46 Pat Alger / Timnath Alpaca Ranch
47 Wendy Clarke / Animal Spirit
48 Theresa Miskin / The Buffalo Wool Co.
49 Lisa Joyce / Lisajoy Designs
50 Lisa Privé / The Bee Skep
51 The _Easterlings Easterling / Fiber Fanatic
52 Helen Bamer / Handwoven By Helen
& Jeannine Willett / Jeannine Willett
53 Carl & Eileen Koop / Bijou Basin Ranch, Inc
54 Kimberly Perkins / Cat Mountain Fiber Arts
55 RLM Rocky Mountain Llama & Alpaca Association
56 Teri Inman / Bristol Yarnworks Studio
57 Alice Watterson / Flying High Studio
58 Jonathan Berner / MJ Yarns
59 Elsa Hallowell / Elswool
60 Ruth Baldwin / The Natural Twist, LLC
61 Makenzie Pearson / BQueen Collection
& Donna Screx / Skeinadalous Yarns
'Critter Corner' Frana Biederman / Phi Beta Paca Alpacas & Yarns
Food Vendors
A-Hal and Diane Stott / AZ Nuts, LLC
B-Molly Mainelli & Don Brokemeyer / Molly's Crepe Escape
C-Sherry Haugen / Haugen Mountain Grown Lamb
D-Clark Roberts / Revolution Cafe
E-Meriinda Lopez-Cellura & Charles Cellura, Jr. / Peace of Art Cafe and Charmer Catering
MAVWA was recently the fortunate recipient of a collection of photographic prints, made at the festival from the mid-eighties to early nineties.

We have chosen a few that best show how much the festival has changed.

Many thanks to lifetime member Roy Dow, for donating the photos.

"THIS WAS LONG BEFORE THE DAYS OF EZ-UPS AND CUSTOM SHELVING, AND ALL THE TRADE SHOW FIXTURES YOU SEE NOW. MOST BOOTHs WERE TARPS AND METAL FRAMES AND SOME PEOPLE PULLED IN WITH A TRAILER LOAD OF WOOL AND CALLED IT GOOD. BOOTHs WERE SET UP IN KIT CARSON PARK WHEREVER YOU WANTED TO BE, NO REAL RHYME OR REASON."

-PAM RAMSEY
The Fleece Factory of the Rockies

Northern Colorado's Full Service Fiber Mill

- Customized Fiber Processing
- PERK fiber bonus for yarn customers
- FREE monthly skirtng and sorting class
- Monthly classes for the artisan in you
- Tours of the mill and alpaca barns
- Product development

The Fleece Factory of the Rockies
24138 County Road 38, LaSalle CO 80645
(970) 284-7711 TheFleeceFactory@yahoo.com

NAUMANN ANGORAS

May It Be Raw, Washed, or Dyed, We have it ALL!
(830) 796-7429 8752 FM 2828; Bandera, TX 78003
naumannangoras@hotmail.com

BONNIE & DALE NAUMANN
2016 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Pat Alger, Pat Blackburn, Rhonda
Amen, Sharon White
Timnath Alpaca Ranch Booth #46
5536 E. County Rd. 40
Ft. Collins, CO 80525
(970)490-6088, (970)567-4194
pata@timnathalpacaranch.com
http://facebook.com/timnathalpacaranch

Julia Alzofon
San Marcos Farm
22 B San Marcos Rd East
Santa Fe, NM 87508
(505)473-7006
jalzofon@excite.com

Jean & Barry Anderson,
Dylan Anderson,
Corey & Scott Johnson
Sundance Sheepskin & Leather Booth #36
800 fawn Dr, Guifey, CO 80820
(719)479-2233, (719)966-5461
info@sundancelather.com
http://www.sundancelather.com

ATT& Guild
Art through the Loom Weavers Guild
Booth #17
P.O. Box 10, Aibiquiu, NM 87510
(505)753-6395
sandyvoss@cybermesa.com
http://www.artthroughtheloom.com

Amalia Baca
Pastores Collection Booth #43
P.O. Box 477, Canjilon, NM 87515
(505)684-2221
molly_baca@yahoo.com

Alexandra Baldwin & Heidi Dum
Alexanders Crafts
310 Brook street, Silverton, OR 97381
(562)208-2872
Alexandrascrafts@yahoo.com
http://www.alexandrascrafts.com

Ruth Baldwin
The Natural Twist, LLC Booth #60
9339 Guadalupe Trail NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
(505)453-2277
thenaturaltwist@me.com
http://www.thenaturaltwist.com

Helen & Lonnie Bamert
Handwoven By Helen Booth #52
11500 Wilshire Ave. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
(505)797-7672
hbamert3@gmail.com
http://www.handwovenbyhelen.com

Jonathan Berner
MJ Yarns Booth #58
110 W Simpson St.
Lafayette, CO 80026
(303)746-8579
knittingman81@gmail.com
http://mjyarns.com

Frana Biederman
Phi Beta Paca Alpacas & "Yarns
Booth at Critter Corner
P.O. 886, El Prado, NM 87529
(575)770-9467, (575)751-9797
Phibetapaca@gmail.com
http://phibetapaca.openherd.com

Fred Black
Big Sage Artisans Booth #6
P.O. Box 199
(http://big sageartisans.com

Kathy Bright
Indian Hills Handwovens Booth #34
12600 Coyote Valley Rd.
Salida, CO 81201
(719)539-5281
Mallama50@aol.com

Blair Christensen
Enchanted Fibers Guild, LLC Booth #30
59500 E. 88th Ave.
Strasburg, CO 80136
(720)339-669
enchantefibersguild@gmail.com
http://enchantedfibersguild.com

Wendy Clarke
Animal Spirit Booth #47
P.O. Box 96, San Cristobal, NM 87564
(575)776-3335
wendylovesdonkeys@gmail.com

Jean & John Clement
Desert Rose Fiber Arts
16535 Brooks Way, Elbert, CO 80106
(719)494-1199, (719)339-7373
jean@desertrosefibersart.com
http://www.desertrosefibersart.com

Donna Coates
White Rabbit Studio
1205 Southwood Road
Austin, TX, 78704
(512)695-6537
donnacoates@austin.rr.com

Ben Curry
Herdja Booth #29
P.O. Box 212, Arroyo Seco, NM 87514
(575)613-5441
Curry15@gmail.com
http://www.etsy.com/shop/heroja

Deanna Curry-Elrod
Sapphire Sky Alpacas & Fiber Arts
Booth #33
1040 Welch St, Golden, CO 80401
(303)995-2950, (303)234-077
Occurrowyn@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/sapphireskyfiberarts

Sharon Dalrymple
Woodlake Woolies Booth #13
12855 Woodlake Rd, Elbert, CO 80106
(719)495-3778, (719)287-404
sharon@woodlakewoolies.com
http://www.woodlakewoolies.com

Mavis Davis
Knits N Things Booth #45
3410 Rawhilde Drive
LaPorte, CO 80535
(970)217-1831
davismavis1@gmail.com

Karen Dearing & James Couch
Dancing Hooves Farm & Studio Booth #15
P.O. Box 3414, Farmington, NM 87499
(505)334-2669
krdearing@yahoo.com


Lisa Joyce deBurlo
Lisajoy Designs Booth #49
205 Adobe Rd, Taos, NM 87571
(575)224-2046
lisajoydb@icloud.com
http://www.lisajoydesigns.com

Kinney V. Dejan
DejanArts Booth #10
147 Nine Mile Rd.
Santa Fe, NM 87508
(505)982-7621
leo@dejanarts.com
http://www.dejanarts.com

Karen Dietrich
Phoenix Fiber Mill, LLC Booth #44
8885 County Road B5
Olney Springs, CO 81062
(719)323-4452
phoenixfibermill@yahoo.com

Jeff & Peggy Doney
The 100th Sheep, LLC Booth #19
6833 Snowbird Terr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
(719)648-9267
peggy@the100thsheep.com
http://www.the100thsheep.com

Roy Dow (Life Time Member)
Black Pines Sheep
12535 Weld County Road 80
Eaton, CO 80615
myrtledow@aol.com

TDLT Fiber Artisans Booth #16
P O Box 114, Penasco, NM 88553
(575)758-1730, (575)587-107
TDLT@GauchoBlue.com
http://www.TDLTFiberArtisans.com

Ann & Joelle Dozoretz
10937 E. Wesley Pl.
Aurora, CO 80014
(303)993-3360
Ann@dozoretz.com

Debra DuBois & Horst Brinker
Hands On Fiber Arts
P.O. Box 3709, Taos, NM 87571
(575)737-8761
http://debradubois.com
debradee@cox.net

Pam Dyer & Kelsey Reeder
Dyers Wool Booth #8
2727 CR 134, Hesperus, CO 81326
(970)588-2292, (970)749-234
pamdyer13@hotmail.com
http://www.dyerswool.com

Elsa Hallowell
Elswaol Booth #59
3672 County Road 523
Bayfield, CO 81122
(970)553-0049
elsa2003@earthlink.net
http://wool-clothing.com

Sherry Haugen
Haugens Mountain Grown Lamb & Pelts Booth #31
45995 County Road J
Center, CO 81125
(719)754-2176
haugenlamb@gmail.com
http://Haugenslamb.com

Stacy Heydt
Fun Fibers
6620 State Hwy KK, Marshfield, MO, 65706
(417)859-5046, (417)838-9575
stacy@FunFibers.com
http://www.FunFibers.com

Judy & Russell Hogan
ToeBean Designs
46B Las Estrellas, Santa Fe, NM 87507
(254)702-7593
Toebeandesigns@gmail.com
http://Toebean-designs.myshopify.com

Teri D. & Rick Inman
Bristol Yarnworks Studio Booth #56
39788 Highway 149, Creed, CO 81130
(719)658-2455
teri.d.inman@gmail.com
http://bristolonyarnworks.com

Nancy, Matt & Jennifer Irlbeck
ANIROONZ Sheep Company Booth #11
50059 WCR 15, Wellington, CO 80549
(970)222-5820, (720)217-4733
aniroonz13@gmail.com
http://aniroonz.org

Espanola Valley Fiber Arts Center
Booth #28
325 S. Paseo De Onate
Espanola, NM 87532
(505)747-3577
operations@evfac.org
http://www.evfac.org

Cheryl & Wally Juntilla
La Chirripada Llama Ranch
P.O. Box 184, 46763, Mesa, CO 81643
(970)640-8028
cajwdj@aol.com

The Easterlings-John, Laura & Aspen Fiber Fanatic Booth #51
2915 Thunderbird Dr., Denton, TX 76207
(940)293-3294
fiberfanatic2@gmail.com

Jean & Tracy Eichheim
Woolly Designs Booth #35
891 Bendel Ranch Rd
Canyon Lake, TX 78133
(830)885-6414
jean2@woollydesigns.com
http://www.woollydesigns.com

Donna Foley
Four Directions Weaving Booth #23
80 Nizhoni Loop
Silver City, NM 88061
(575)263-3830
fourdirections@verizon.net
http://www.fourdirectionsweaving.com

Carol Garnand
Carol Silks Booth #18
PO Box 19514, Boulder, CO 80308
(303)579-8120
CarolSilks@gmail.com
http://CarolSilks.com

Judy Glaser
Rockwood Designs Booth #9
29039 Maul Rd., Kiowa, CO 80117
(303)646-6311, (303)618-5951
judy.glaser@yahoo.com
http://www.rockwoodllamas.com

Juan R & Rosemary Gonzales
Gonzales Weavings Booth #20
1241 Cerro Gordo Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 87501
(505)984-9880, (505)699-7076
rosemarygonzales@q.com
Galina Khmeleva
Skaska Designs Booth #21
924 W. Oak Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
(970)224-5117
lacemail@skaska.com
http://skaska.com

Jill & Robert Knuckles
16994 Kimball Creek Road
Collbran, CO 81524
(970)487-0223, (970)216-3695
tailtaillamas@bigplanet.com

Eileen & Carl Koop
Bijou Basin Ranch, Inc Booth #53
16971 County Road 102
Elbert, CO 80106
(303)601-7544, (719)347-2254
ekoop@bijoubasinranch.com
http://www.bijoubasinranch.com

Perla Kopeloff
FIBERSPACE Booth #24
PO Box 774, 9577 Van Iwarden Dr.
Alamosa, CO 81101
(719)589-2917
fiberspace@hotmail.com
http://www.fiberspaceart.com

Lani & David Kyes
Kyea Ranch & Studio
217 Kyea Rd, Kyea Ranch & Studio
Clayton, NM 88315-7222
(575)374-2939
kyearqanchdnl@plateautel.net

Kenneth & Carol Ledbetter
KCL Woods Booth #25
P O Box 885, Cortaro, AZ 85652
(520)609-1039
kclinaz123@comcast.net
http://www.kclwoods.com

Jane Leven
Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers Booth #7
8950 W Jefferson Ave.
Denver, CO 80235
(303)870-3056
jlevene@comcast.net
http://jeffersonfarmsnaturalfibers.com

Shelley Loveless
Rio Fernando Farm Booth #10
PO Box 1150
Ranchos de Taos, NM 87557
(575)758-0019
riofernandofarm@gmail.com

Teresa Loveless & Joe Barry
Weaving Southwest
PO Box 2336, Taos, NM 87571
(575)758-0433
weaving@weavingsouthwest.com
http://www.weavingsouthwest.com

Marilyn Lucero
Black Hills Woolies Booth #2
25249 Sidney Park Road
Custer, SD 57730
(605)890-6252
bhwoolies@gmail.com
http://blackhillswoolies.com

Molly Manzanares
Tierra Woolos Booth #37
91 Main Street, Los Ojos, NM 87551
(575)588-7231
tierrawools@windstream.net

Barbara Merickel
Mananica Farm Booth #2
161 Rio Grande Rd N,
Algodones, NM 87001
(505)867-9206, (505)259-0126
braeling@yahoo.com

Elena Miller-ter Kuile, Ana Miller-ter Kuile, Diana Miller-ter Kuile, Maya ter Kuile-Miller
Cactus Hill Farm Booth #22
20566 county road 9
La Jara, CO 81140
(719)849-9164
emillerterkuile@gmail.com

Cecil Miskin & Darlene Wright
Buffalo Gold/Herd Wear
2000 US Hwy 287
Goodnight, TX 79226
(817)992-8220, (915)247-6601
cecil.miskin@gmail.com
http://buffalogold.net

Ron & Theresa Miskin
The Buffalo Wool Co. Booth #48
604 Joy Ln, Kennedale, TX 76060
(817)905-4584
Sales@thebuffalowoolco.com
http://thebuffalowoolco.com

Merce Mitchell, Gypsy, Dita, Wanashe & Chakotay Frank
Vortexyarns Booth #27
PO Box 689, El Prado, NM 87529
(575)770-1199
mercemitchell@hotmail.com
http://vortexyarns.com

Lewis & Lorrane Moon
Yampa Valley Fiberworks Booth #4
41180 N HWY 13, Craig, CO 81625
(970)824-9568
yampavalleyfiberworks@gmail.com
http://yampavalleyfiberworks.com

Tahniabaa Naataanii
Turquoise Navajo Churro Sheep Corral Booth #5
P.O. Box 3994, Shiprock, NM 87420
(505)809-0721
Weavinginbeauty@yahoo.com

Bonnie & Dale Naumann
Naumann Angoras Booth #38
8752 FM 2828 Bambera, TX 78003
(830)796-7429, (830)688-1391
naumannangoras@hotmail.com

Allie & Phil Neas
Dazzler’s Best
5001 State Highway 96
Westcliffe, CO 81252
(719)371-4519
DazzlersBest@gmail.com
http://DazzlersBest.com

Laura Ninnemann
Lone Raven Studio (TM)
98 Avenida Frijoles
Santa Fe, NM 87507
(505)603-5435
loneravensantafe@gmail.com
http://www.loneravensantafe.com
Lalynn Nock & Joshua Cravens
Woollywhoknots Booth #29
PO Box 41, Monticello, NM 87939
(575)743-2228, (863)255-2247
Woollywomorn@gmail.com
http://wwwetsy.com/shop/woollywhoknots

Gabriel Olguin, Fernando & Mary Ann Romo
Bar 91 Ranch Booth #3
211 Ribak, Taos, NM 87571
(575)779-1505, (575)779-8424
romowool@gmail.com

Anna Mae Patterson
Under Cover Fiber Arts
26078 East US Highway 64
Taos, New Mexico, 87571
(575)758-3400
amppatt@newmex.com

Makenzie Pearson
BQueen Collection Booth #61
8874 North Awl Road
Parker, CO 80138
(303)260-8730
bqueencollection@gmail.com
http://www.bqueencollection.com

Brian Perkins
Brian Perkins Photographer
7038 Frelinghuysen Street North
Fort Garland, CO 81133
(719)480-3851
brian@brianperkinsphoto.com
http://brianperkinsphoto.com

Kimberly Perkins
Cat Mountain Fiber Arts Booth #54
7038 Frelinghuysen Street North
Fort Garland, CO 81133
(719)480-3850
kimberly@catmtn.com
http://www.yarngalleryonline.com

Teresa & Jeff Perleberg
Bear Creek Felting
11574 59th St. SE
Fort Ransom, ND 58033
(701)974-4651
teresa.perleberg@gmail.com
http://www.bearcreekfelting.com

Gail Perrone
catfish studio Booth #5
215 Alcove Dr.
Grand Junction, CO 81507
(970)243-3690
eekone@acol.net
http://catfishstudiofeltd.com

Cherie Pitman
Cherry Creek Valley Farms Booth #18
206 Shasta Trail
(970)533-9069, (303)551-2171
cherie@cherrycreekvalleyfarms.com
http://cherry-creek-valley-farms.myshopify.com

Lise Poulsen
Gaucha Fibres
PO Box 42, (183 Pacheco Rd)
Llano, NM 87543
(575)587-1076, (575)779-1577
lise.poulsen@mindspring.com
http://www.gauchoblue.com

Lisa & Robert Prive
The Bee Skep Booth #50
127 Mesa Circle, Salida, CO 81201
(802)881-8210
thebeeskep@earthlink.net
http://thebeeskep.com

Pam & Doug Ramsey
La Plata Farms
1281 CR 123, Hesperus, CO 81326
(970)749-5485, (970)385-4375
laplatafarms@obbrainstorm.net
http://laplatafarms.com

RMLA
Rocky Mountain Llama & Alpaca Association Booth #55
16694 Kimball Creek Road
Colbran, CO 81624
(970)487-0223
talltaillamas@bigplanet.com
http://www.rmla.com/
c/o Jill Knuckles

RMNCSBA
Rocky Mountain Natural Colored Sheep Breeders Assn Booth #39
2720 175th Avenue, Erie, CO 80516
(303)343-4617
lynchdj@hotmail.com

Marie & Ron Schmidt
Duraki Fiber Arts
287 Star View Drive
Livermore, CO 80536
(970)407-0711, (970)420-3244
Ronandmarianschmidt@msn.com

Mary L. Scott (Life Time Member)
PO Box 321, La Veta, CO 81055
(719)742-3682
garymaryscott@gmail.com

Ramsey Scott
P.O. Box 1750
Ranchos de Taos, NM 87557
(505)603-9040
ramseyscott@mac.com
http://www.ramsayscott.com

Donna Seex
Skeindalous Yarns Booth #61
21780 Silver Meadow Lane
Parker, CO 80138
(303)681-6489
skeindalous@gmail.com
http://www.skeindalous.com

Karen Sherwood & Alicia Whitfield
Hanalei Hand Dyed Yarn
5-7777 Kuhio Hwy, P.O. Box 1553
Hanalei, HI 96714
(808)482-0478, (808)826-9621
ksherwood@hawaii.net
http://www.hanaleistringskauai.com

Ellen & Eric Sibellius, Robin Cannon
Ellen’s WOoly Wonders Booth #32
201 Pioneer Circle, Durango, CO 81303
(970)259-3373, (970)946-2808
woolywonders@hotmail.com
http://ellenswoolywonders.com

Coralie Silvey Jones (Life Time Member)
CSJ Innovations
PO Box 1106, Carlsborg, WA, 98324
csj@olympen.com

Linda & Jim Smith
DeGoatsnSheep Ranch LLC Booth #42
9397 CR 502, Bayfield, CO 81122
(970)884-0502
smjam9@aol.com
http://www.degoatsnsheep ranch.com

Lynn Speier
Casa Grande Custom Weaving
P.O. Box 2839
Fredericksburg, TX, 78624
(956)433-1988
lynnsl283@gmail.com

Chuck & Linda Staley
Pikes Peak Alpacas
18520 Shannon Rd.
Black Forest, CO 80908
(719)481-4946, (719)502-1135
staleyck@att.ne
http://www.pikespeakalpacas.com

Alex & Betty Sullivan
Walking Rain Studio Booth #1
37 Sugar Ln, P.O. Box 453
El Prado, NM 87529
(575)758-7931, (575)779-9390
bettye@newmex.com
2016 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Connie Taylor  (Life Time Member)
Bayeta Classic Sheep & Wool
PO Box 1994, El Prado, NM 87529
churrosheep@me.com

Deb Tewell
Milkweed Designs Booth #26
1024-D Wind Trail
Fort Collins, CO 80526
(970)224-2783
dtewell1234@msn.com
http://thefeltingsource.com

Jessica & Tom Threlkeld
Midnight Designs
5972 Sparrow Ave
Firestone, CO 80504
(303)641-7680
Jessica@Midnight-Designs.com

Brandy & Silas Vignali, Linda Dodge
DawnLee Fiber Farms, LLC Booth #40
41301 E. 104th Ave
Bennett, CO 80102
(303)519-2142, (303)644-3722
dawnleefiberfarms@yahoo.com
http://www.dawnleefiberfarms.com

Alice Watterson Alice
Flying High Studio Booth #57
2254 Calle Cuesta, Santa Fe, NM 87505
(505)474-5462, (505)670-9029
ah2osun@aol.com
http://www.alicewatterson.com

Pamela Weld
Sheep Lie Ranch Booth #42
3258 County Rd. 523
Bayfield, CO 81122
(970)946-6695
pjwoolies@yahoo.com

Faith Welsh
Snow Lion Studios
1005 Witt Road, Taos, NM 87571
(575)613-2859
faithwelsh@gmail.com

White Minna
Lana Dura Booth #14
32 Sugar Ln Box 305
El Prado, NM 87529
(575)751-8535
LandLamb@gmail.com
http://www.LanaDura.co

Jeannine Willett
Jeannine Willett Booth #52
763 S County Road 1 E
Monte Vista, CO 81144
(719)852-2584
prairiefalconfibers@gmail.com
http://prairiefalconfibers.com

Mary M Williams
638 Minnesota St. So.,
Bayport, MN 55003-1472
(651)439-2227
Mwillia85@yahoo.com

Lise Wilson
Knitting Rose Yarns
4229 Jenny Lake Trail,
Keller, TX 76244
(817)689-5200
knittingrose@gmail.com
http://www.knittingroseyarns.com

Mark & Linda Winter, Mitchell Olejko
Historic Toadlena Trading Post Booth #12
P.O. Box 8014, Newcomb, NM 87555
(970)948-4606, (505)699-6012
Toadlena@Hotmail.com
http://www.ToadlenaTradingPost.com

Jill Wolcott
Jill Wolcott Knits, LLC
4532 17th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415)552-8414
jill@jillwrightknits.com
http://www.jillwrightknits.com

Colleen Launer Yarbrough
Heartwoven Designs Booth #41
5615 Bull Creek Rd, Austin, TX 78756
(512)695-1530
heartwoven.etsy@gmail.com
http://www.heartwoven.etsy.com

MAVWA 2016 Board of Directors
Merle Mitchell - Chair
Allie Neas - Vice Chair
Lise Poulsen - Secretary
Kimberly Perkins - Treasurer
Perla Kopeloff
Brian Perkins
Ellen Sibelius
Jessica Threlkeld

Help support the Taos Wool Festival and MAVWA by becoming a member

MAVWA offers two types of memberships:
Individual/Family/Business $35.00
Organization/Association $60.00

More information and a downloadable form are available on our website:
taoswoolfestival.org/
mavwa-membership-application/

See you next year!

the 2017 Taos Wool Festival is October 7th & 8th

therugmanofsantafe.com
(505) 988-2393
dazzler's best

The BEST Tools and Fiber for Creative Designs

Custom-made Horizontal Warping Mills
Schacht Spinning Wheels
Schacht Looms and Accessories

DazzlersBest.com
Westcliffe, Colorado

HiyaHiya
SCHACHT